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GWINNET PLACE ...

1-85 North

THE PLACE TO BE ON AUGUST 7-9,1997

~GE:ND~
Thursday.
Thursday.
Thursday.
Friday ..
Friday.
Friday.
Friday.
Friday.
Friday.
Saturday.
Saturday ..
Saturday.
Saturday ...
Saturday ..
Any Day.

Packets available prior to 1:00 P.M.
Set-Up Time is 1:00 P_M. to 5:00 P.M .
. . . Buying and Selling Is Allowed ...
Board Meeting - 7:00
Show Opens 8:00 A.M.
Coffee available - 8:00 A.M. to 9:00 A.M.
Public welcome - 10:00 A.M.
Show recesses at 5:00 P.M.
Fruit, veggies, sandwiches, and cash bar at 6:00 P.M.
Auction at 7:00 P.M.
Show opens 8:00 A.M.
Coffee available 8:00 A.M. to 9:00 _A.....,M..:
Public welcome - 8:00 A.M. to 12:00 P.M.
Pack-Up 12:01 P.M. to 5:00 P.M.
7:00 P.M. - Pick one of several restaurants to enjoy with
friends.
Visit one of THREE Georgia Telephone Museums
Would you believe that there are 3 tele. museums in Georgia?
Georgia Rural Telephone Museum - Leslie, Georgia
Monday - Friday 9:00 A.M. to 3:00 P.M.
Saturday by special arrangement - 912-874-4786
The Bell South Telephone Museum
Plaza Level of the: Bell South Center
675 W. Peachtree St., NE, Atlanta, Georgia
Monday - Friday 11:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M.
Bell South Georgia Pioneers - Archives & Museum
1630 Eisenhower Pkwy., Macon, Georgia
Contract Jack Elliott (ATCA #2158) for information about access to the museum - 912-788-3155

Visit the Coca Cola Museum

Need A Room?
Atlanta Marriott Gwinnet Place
1-85 North - Pleasant Hill Exit
1-800-228-9290 or
1-770-923-1775
$69.00 - Room Rate

Need A Table?
Send in the enclosed registration

Need A Ride
From The Airport?
AAA Express, Inc.
404-767-2000 or
1-800-354-7874
One way to the Marriott - $19.00
Round Trip Fare - $35.00

Need Food?
The Marriott offers casual dining
in the Grapevine, great steaks
in JW's Steakhouse,
excitement and food in
Buttons Dance Lounge,
and relaxation and food in
The Commons, a lobby bar.

Need To Shop?
Gwinnet Place Mall ...
bunch!

one of a

(a 3-story pavillion next to Underground Atlanta)

FAX ALL ADS TO: 765-533-6530. MAIL ADS TO: ATCA, P.O. Box 910, New Castle, IN 47362
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NEW MEMBERS
JOSEPH J. LISCHKA, No. 3204
450 Hickory St.
Broomfield, CO 80020
Tel: (303) 460-0921
BEN C. FEAGIN, No. 3205
1515 Shoal Run Trail
Birmingham, AL 35242
Tel: (205) 980-9672
DANIEL G. HUMPERT, No. 3206
Rt. 1, Box 138
Windthorst, TX 76389-0138
Tel: (817) 423-6436
REYNOLDSHEDLAND,NQ3W7
110 N.E. 2 Terrace
Hallandale, FL 33009-4330
Tel: (954) 456-6818
ROSE MARIE POWERS, No. 3208
1704 Bowman Ave. NW
Olympia, WA -98502-4609
Tel: (360) 357-7790
---WILLIAM P. STARK. No. 3209
974 Dunstan Lane
Stone Mountain, GA 30083
Tel: (404) 294-5712

I

I

K-TECH INTERNATIONAL, INC. No. 3210
56 Ella Grasso Ave.
Torrington, CT 06790
Tel: (860) 489-9399
BECO MANUFACTURING CORP., No. 3211
P.O. Box 218
Germantown, NY 12526
Tel: (518) 537-6213
ANDREW CHUPELA, No. 3212
33 Sine Rd.
Edison, NJ 08817
ERWIN A. ENDERLE, III, No. 3213
5 S. George Washington Rd.
Enfield, CT 06082
Tel: (860) 749-0234
JAMES MILLICK, No. 3214
262 Fernwood Ave.
Davenport, IA 52803
Tel: (309) 782-3497
PETER PAWLUS, No. 3215
2202 Milburn Ln.
Reston, VA 20191
Tel: (703) 834-2976
WILLIAM L. BLAKE, No. 3216
Box 86
Masontown, WV 26542
Tel: (304) 864-6222

MEMBER UPDATE

BARBARA WALTER, No. 2913
clo Mini Mug House
5650 W. Central Ave .. Ste. E
Toledo, OH 43615
Tel: (419) 537-9009
GREG RUSSELL, No. 306
5732 Webster
Downers Grove, IL 60516
Tel: (708) 971-0651

ADDRESS CHANGES
MICHAEL G. TURPIN, No. 11ll
15010-76 Ave.
Surrey, BC V35 6Z4
CANADA
Tel: (604) 507-4777
RICHARD CLOUGH, No. 3120
31008 Barrington
Westland, MI 48186
Tel: (313) 326-2505

BOB NEWTON, No. 3192
4735 Cape Arago Highway
Coos Bay, OR 97420
CH. COL. RONALD A. NEWLAND, No. 2941
PSC 41, Box 4431
APO AE 09464-4431
MARK IRWIN, No. 1512
3675 Byng
Windsor, Onto N8W 3Jl
CANADA
Tel: (519) 972-8290
CHARLES L. FERGUSON, JR., No. 3055
ll812 E. Gibson Rd.
Everett, WA 98204
Tel: (425) 423-03ll
ROGER D. VOELLER, No. 1185
512'7 SE 67th
Portland, OR 97206-5387
Tel: (503) 775-8335

ALLEN M. MAYNARD, No. 3218
P.O. Box ll3
Bridgewater, MA 02324
Tel: (508) 697-8063

MIKE EAGLESON, No. 2037
953 Harrison Ave.
Akron, OH 44314
Tel: (330) 753-9723
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Just a note to inform you of the 1998 Spring
Show dates. Since Easter is late in 1998 we will
be holding the Show in Abilene on April 17 and
18. I realize that this will be a little late for
some of you. But, we always have to set the
show around Easter and other circumstances
revolving around our facility. I hope that yo
will all put this on your calendars so that yo
can plan on attending this great shows
HOPE FULL v, WE WON'T HAVE SNOW
NEXT YEAR!!! I am sure that the weather
has gotten it out of its system for another few
years!!
Also, our area code will be changing from 913
to 785 in July. You will still be able to get
through for a certain amount of time and they
will inform you. We will be making adjustments on our printed materials.
Ann Manning,
Your Office Manager

PHILLIP SCHELTHOFF, No. 1990
1110 S. Beloit Ave.
WEBSTERS ANTIQUE SHOP, No. 3151
P.O. Box 9
Richmond, IN 47374
WAYNE MERIT, No. 2496
P.O. Box 427
Murphys, CA 95247
Tel: (209) 728-0106

PHONE SOURCE, No. 3217
154 Middle St.
Portland, ME 04101
Tel: (207) 774-2828

MARY DeMEO, No. 2525
P.O. Box 504
La Veta, CO 81055
Tel: (719) 742-3881
ROBERT K. LUSCH, No. 2500
P.O. Box ll9
Monroe, MI 48161
Tel: (313) 243-6222

From The Office.

JOHN ZACAS, No. 3084
srI7 W. Montrose, Apt. 3B

JIMMY R. DANIELS, No. 3145
5781 N. Elston Ave.
Chicago, IL 60646
Tel: same
RAY IBANEZ, No. 1377
Tel: (562) 493-4223

RENEWALS

11------------

MARION RAMBO, No. 746 was a
member from 1986 through 1997. He passed away May 18,1997 at age 88. Any correspondence can be sent to the Mulvane
Historical Society, Mulvane, KS.

ATTENTION
ATCA' s Office Area Code changes to 785
in July, 1997.

My apologies to Matt DiCarlo. I misplaced his
photo which should have been used last month.
I will add that he was very gracious when I called to tell him of my mistake.

CALLING ALL
CANADIANS=-Atlanta offers some
of the best
flights and prices
Load up those
Strowgers and
join

us.

We will help you
go home
empty handed
except for CASH!
PAGE 2
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1905-1910 showing the telephones sold by
Sears. $3; (1) The Telephone Book by H.M.
Boettinger, IS76-1976. $20; (1) Telephone Collecting by Kate Dooner. $20: (1) New Jersey
Bell Telephone Co. Service and Equipment
Manual 1930-1939. AT&T. $10; (1) The First
Century of Telephones in Connecticut by Reuel
Benson Jr., $5; (1)Bell System Station Service
'r1anual, Vol. 11, $10 [[ PHONE BOOTH
.3IGNS - LIGHTED: (1) Gladwin Industries.
plastic. $60; (1) WE Model KS-16422. blue &
white letters & arrow. $70; (1) WE KS-196Sl,
$60; (1) Bell System booth light with locking
light fixture and key, $50; (1) Brass tag, Standard Telephone and Electric Milwaukee, Wis.,
3"x5/S", $5 LI (1) Push to talk switch for
Kellogg receiver phone, lets only receiver on,
$10 II (1) Indoor wall mounted phone booth,
made by Burgess Batt. Co., 1940, sign on top
Hear - Here, $25 LI (1) First Aid Text Book,
$2 [[ (1) Metal Bell System first aid kit,
green, $5 [[ (1) Plastic first aid kit, Bell, full,
$10 LI (2) 4S volt switchboard trouble lights,
$5 ea. 0 (1) Bell System date paid stamp,
$5 0 (1) Bell Telephone Co. round glass
paperweight, $40 [[ (4 pins) a. Bell Telephone
Co. of Pa. award pin, gold; b. Bell System
award pin, silver; c. Bell System tie clasp; d.
Telephone workers of Pa. pin, desk phone imprint - all for $15 II (9)Assorted pen and pencils, all ATT Bell, all $5 LI (1) Sign for top of
3-slot paystation with plastic read sign.
$10 Ll (2) Bell System lineman tools for cut-

ADVERTISEMENTS If-----------

(Satterlee Ad Continued [rom Page 4)
ting lead cable. $5 ea. I I (I) Con box alarm
model AClS with transformer 3 slot box.
$5 U (1) Bell System wooden Lauflin rule.
$10 U (1 group) Assorted cans and bottles.
filled. Bell System emblem: (1) Neatsfoot oil;
(1) Highway yellow touch-up paint; (1) Liquid
furniture polish; (1)Metal polish paste: (1)Bottle digestive tablets: and (1 pr.) New York
Telephone Co. no finger gloves. $15 [[ (1)
Erickson paper holder for telephone numbers
for candlestick with instructions. $50 I [ (1)
5' courtesy coin box for candlestick with key.
$100 L [ (1) Sign for candlestick Christ E.
Lamporter, Dover. PA. $20 [[ (1) Bell System
flashlight, $5 U (1) Bell System wrench.
square nuts, $10
I (1) WE belt-type dial
tester with belt holder. $30 [[ (1) Lineman
Bell Telephone belt buckle marked "Tiffany
Studio. New York". $50 [[ (1) Round metal
holder for candlestick to hold on top mag.
ringer box. $20 L [ (1) Railroad annunciator
with large bell inside. early. $20 [[ S.H.
Couch intercom. S button candlestick with
receiver. $175 LI (1) 4-button candlestick intercom, no base. no receiver, $90 LI (1) AE
candlestick, shield holes in hookswitch. no
receiver cord, $150 L [ (1) Round Monophone
bottom plate for candlestick. 5Y2·. $10 [[ (1)
Free standing payphone holder. single slot
phone, indoor, white formic a finish. 51/, ft. tall,
12" x 12". $40
[ (1) WE brass bladed fan.
12", $30 [[ (1) Monarch early answering service. circa 1940. message given on record and

recorded on wire tape. $30
II) Knappen two
volume scrapbook identifying old phones.
$200 [[ TOOLS: (1) Bell System 5" cutters.
$2; (l) Bell System lineman cable splitter. $::):
II) Bell System tool, pointed end, $2; (I) WE
H139C test set, $2; (1) Solder plier set, $2; (I)
Lg. cutter pliers, 9Yz" long, $10 [[ 11) 7"
screwdriver, yellow handle, $2: 11)Brass spike
for lifting and setting poles, $4 [I SI G NS: 11)
Bronze sign. 15"x20", New York Telephone
Co" 1964 Bell. $200: (1) Solid brass Public
Telephone sign, 3/S" thick. 14"xS". weight 10 lbs .. $200; (1) Round lighted plastic sign. no
mounting bracket. $10; (1) Public Telephone.
shield in center. local and long distance.
lS"xlS".
with flange. $125; (1) Public
Telephone, with flange, 1964 Bell, $125; II)
South Central Bell. 2S"xI4" with '69 Bell, 3/S"
thick aluminum, $20; (1)Bell System 1964 Bell,
ll"xll", with flange, $125: (1) IS"xlS" Phone
with handset, with flange, $10; (1) IS"xlS"
Phone from car sign. $10; (1) Hubcap 1964 Bell
7" chipped, '1'gone and one hole. $50; (I) Cincinnati and Suburban Bell Telephone, IS89
Bell, chipped badly. $55; (1) Public Telephone.
64 Bell, 7" aluminum, faded, $5 i I All Gray
repro paystation parts: (3) Doors, $20 ea.; (1)
Door with drawer, $25; (3 sets) Long arms for
holding candlesticks to paystation, $15 ea.: (1)
Short arm for holding candlesticks to paystation. $7: (1) Nickled brass instruction frame.
$5: (1) Wooden pattern for handle for Gray
paystation. $20 [I Ten day return priviledge
on any item not satisfactory.

Jacksonville.

A TELEPHONE FIND
I was out cruising with my friend George. We were in my 1947 Willys. We had
just arrived in a town called "Jacksonville" in southern Oregon. Jacksonville is one
of those historic towns that is more than one hundred years old. All the buildings
had been restored. and in some places there is still a boardwalk. The place is always
crawling with tourists. As soon as we arrived in town, the old 12 volt generator in
the Jeep went out. We were stuck there. It turned out that the only place with a
replacement generator was a two-hour drive away. We would have to wait for the
delivery person to get back from wherever he was. and still wait some more for him
to get that part out to us.
It was a hot summer day, so George decided to take a nap under a tree at the
local park. I decided to find old telephones.
The first thing I did was a search for the oldest native J acksonvillian around. This
leads to another story. that I won't get into. Anyway. 1found her in the local library.
She had lived in Jacksonville all her life and she was in her 80·s. I asked her where
the telephone company had been located around 1930 or 1940. She gave me directions on how to get. what was now. an insurance company at the other end of town.
"Next to the doll shop." sbe said.
As I was walking. I noticed that this town was loaded with antique shops. so 1
figured that if there had ever been any good deals on antique telephones around. the
shops would have gobbled them up. But. I had nothing else to do. so 1 ventured on.
I found the insurance store. It reeked of early telephone company! It stood alone.
was totally enclosed. constructed out of bricks. and had that "fortress" look about
it. The first thing I noticed was two rows of about twenty porcelain tubes sticking
out of one of the brick walls at the roof line on one side of the building.
There's that feeling again ... the one I always get when I think I'm hot on the
trail of an antique telephone or two!
I went inside the insurance company's front door and was greeted by a nice lady
that said the owner of the building lives in Los Angeles. I introduced myself and told
_ her that I was a "telephone historian." and would she mind if I looked around. "I t
\was the old Jacksonville telephone company after all." I said. She told me that she
had no idea that it had been a telephone company. but "go ahead and look all you
want." The inside of the building had been partitioned off into little cubicles. had been
drywalled and was very modern looking. I checked a few closets and found a large
trapdoor leading up into the attic. I was very excited when I asked permission to
go up there. She said "go ahead." Up I went.
Nothing! Totally empty! I was surprised. I thought for sure that 1 would find at
least something. The search continued. I ended up in some sort of wash room. In
the back of the room was a door that led to a stairway going down into the basement. This had to be it! Down I went.
Nothing! Totally empty! I was again surprised.
I decided to walk around the building a few times. Maybe I'lI find something attached to the walls. Maybe a sign. maybe an insulator. anything please.
As I was doing my "walkabout." I kept stepping on this one spot that felt kind
of hollow. There were lots of trees around and the leaves were all over the ground
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Submitted by
Ron Christianson
No. 882

and many layered. I again found the spot that was hollow feeling and started pushing
the layers of leaves aside. After going through what semed like one hundred years
worth of rotten leaves. 1 finally came to some rotten wood. The wood was so rotten
that I could stick my fingers into it and pull it up in large chunks. There were man,'
layers of wood that were criss crossed and went down too about twelve inches below
the surface. As I pulled up the last layer of wood. I found a hole.
There they were!!I Telephones!'! I could not tell how many. because it was so dark.
I could see Dean cobra candlesticks. !:laird coin collectors with the pull arms. and
various metal bodied hotel sets. The hole was actually a well. There might be fift,\'
or maybe a hundred feet of telephones thrown in here. 1 had to climb down about.
eight feet to reach the top of the pile of telephones. I was very excited. ilut as I started
looking at the booty. I realized that everything was either encased in mud or filled
with mud. All the steel was extremely rusted or rotted away. The brass was pitted
and so tarnished that it was almost black.
I went back into the building and told the nice lady what I had found and asked
her if it was all right if I removed some of the stuff. She said she didn't care.
What 1 ended up with was about ten candlesticks. three Baird coin collectors. and
a few metal wall sets. Almost all the' telephones were Dean. I had only dug down
about two feet to retrieve this many telephones. At that point. I had to stop due
to the thickness of the mud. the disappointing condition of the telephones and tho
cold dampness and darkness down there. I don't want to begin La describe what I
looked like when I emerged from that hole!
Jacksonville had been a large mining town with a population of about five thousand. Its anyone's guess how many telephones are still down there.
The telephones that I removed are a perfect example of how bad a condition
something can get in. I have never attempted to restore any of them. They are
hopeless. I sold the three Baird coin collectors to a telephone collector in the east
who insisted he could restore anything. He said he would send me pictures of the
finished product. 1never heard from him again. 1still have the rest of the telephones.
in all their rusty splendor.
THE END
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SHELLY, No. 2265
412
routeA.523
Whitehouse Station, NJ 08889
Tel: (908) 534-5954

CARL SATTERLEE, No. 370
152 Central Park Place
Somerset, PA 15501
Tel: (814) 445-8151

'

43A small wooden box with wire clips, $5; (1)
com telephone test set with wires in leather
case, $30; (1)Electric supply PECO W.E. watchcase receiver, $75; (1)Army field phone, $25;
FOR SALE
(1) Japanese WWII test set, $50; (1) Kellogg
Hook:.J'ke Story of' Communications by George
FOR SALE (Plus UPS)
small bells outside, forked switchhook outside,
P. Oslin, Mercer Press, 1992. 485 page history
WE vanity with long pole rec., dated 1884, 1
watchcase type rec., $75; (1) Unknown test set
of the telegraph, telephone, computer networkbolt large wheel mag dated 1884, serial #4419.
with rubber tubes to handset, very unusual,
ing, s~bmarine cables, microwave, satellites
Beautifully refinished oak, missing bottom
walnut, $100; (1) AE metal lineman test set
and divestiture, from a scientific & business
door. New parts, cobra arm, 1 bell nut and sign
with cord, $25; (1) Dunton mag. test set
perspective, illustrated, $15 U AT&T Merlin
on top made by Dick Kunath, $5500 - will not
wooden bell inside, $30; (1) Small wooden tes
manuals: Administraiton
manual; model
ship U FIDDLEBACKS:
(1) Central
set, no rec., make unknown, $25; (1) WE PBX
1030/3070 with Feature Module five, $8; AdTelephone and Electric, St. Louis, oak, $550;
test set with dial, metal, $25; (1) Lorain Con- min manual, model 206/410 & 820 with feature
(1) SC oak, $550; (1) WE R.R. Office common
verter
power supply,
$15 [] SWITpackage two, $6; Admin manual, models
battery, walnut.lg. trans., $350 [12-BOXES:
CHBOARD: (1) Dictagraph Prod. Co. New
206/410 with feature package one, $5; Service
(1) Williams porcelain tag, Cleveland, Ohio,
York, 13 switches, $30 [] 302 METAL with
& Installation manual model 820, $6; Installaoak, $550; (1) Julius Andrae and Sons oak,
dial (2)). need refinished, $30 ea. [] 302
tion manual model 206/410, $5; Merlin II
$550; (1) WE dated 1896. on outside box,
PLASTIC NON-DIAL: (3) $20 ea. [] 302
feature module two planning guide, $5; Merlin
walnut, $550; (1) North Electric Co. Cleveland,
METAL NON-DIAL, (2) $20 ea. [] 302
Plus System manual (in binder), $15; All seven
OH, oak, $500; (1)Eureka oak, $550; (1)SC earMETAL CASE ONLY, (2) $10 ea. [] (1)
manuals - $45. AT&T 1995 Sourcebook, last
Iy brass bottom rec., no mouthpiece, cast iron
Western Electric 50 - 302G, $25 [I (1) Ivory
catalog year with full product line, $8. AT&T
triplicate, $600; (1)Swedish Am. oak, $550; (1)
Western wallphone, #553, dated 5/55, $140 [j
1996 Consumer Products Catalog (illustrated
SC brass bottom receiver, oak, $500; (1)
SPACESAVERS: (1)Monophone AE, no dial,
with several pix of old phones, 100 pgs., $5 1-'
Chicago cast iron triplicate, oak, $500; (1)
$?O; (1) AE, new, no dial, $25; (1) Graybar, no
ROLM 8000 & 9751 administration manuals
Manhattan 2-piecebottom box, steerhorn switd!al, $20 [] ~ED.BAR KELLOGG: (3) Non
(cpies}, both for $7 U WE 6040 key (round
chhook, bell coil missing, walnut, $550; (1)
dial, $30; (1)WIthdial, $40; (1)Kellogg Banana
buttonl.cyellow, NOS,--.'S-7-L-.l--AU--plus-LI-BS,,_----,.!V-.!!ia"'d!J,u~~<!ltimllliL_c.elLul<lli:LnamepJate,-Jme--pho~e,
$15; (5)_StrombergCarlson diE\l1543W,
bolt missmg on transmitter arm steerhorn
$25, m--Stromberg Carlson dialT~oW;--$25;
switchhook,
walnut, $600 [I SMART
(1) Stromberg Carlson metal, no dial, $15; (1)
PHONES: (3) Rand of Phoenix Inc., $50
Stromberg Carlson 1500-2 green with dial,
KEN CHASE, No. 2633
ea. [I SINGLE SLOTS: (2)(2)GET dial with
$15 [] Red WE 392, date 9/50, $400#Beige
P.O. Box 1745
keys, $90 ea.; (1) Western Bell System work302, WE factory paIn~ed, metal, $100 [] 202:
Wolfeboro, NJ 03894-1745
ing touch tone with key, $125; (2) North dial
(1) F1 handse.t WIth dial, Western, $40; (9) F1
Tel: (603) 569-5808
aluminum cases like boxes with keys, Model
han~set, no dial, Western, $~O;(6)E1 handset,
FOR SALE
N 103A Salon, Ohio, $60 ea.; (2)Northern Elecn? dial, western, $30; (1) Enckson desk phone
tric dial with plastic cover, $50 ea.: (1)Western
dial, Holland, $25; (1) U.S. Army Signal Corps
Harris "Banjo" adapter, new, $10 U Bell
Bell System Dial, top key drilled out, no botConn. Tel. and Elec., Model '!P-6-A dial, $~O;
System test handsets, (1) ea. of blue, orange,
tom key, $50 [J 3-SLOT PAYPHONES: (1)
(1) Black desk phone made m England WIth
yellow - all work fine, and are in excellen cond
Chrome dial with keys, Automatic Electric
dial, $~O;(1) green desk phone made in Italy,
$35 ea. or all for $100 [] BSP manuals, "St~:
beige, handset, very clean, $350; (1) Green
ITT Wlt~ retractable handset cord, $25; (6)
tion Specialties", Vol. one & two, both are exc.
Western North Electric touch tone with keys,
N.orth WIth dials, $30; (6) Masterphones, no
cond., $30 for both [I Box of WE (C4)ringers
$250; (1)Western Bell System 233G with keys,
dials, $20; (.1lW.allMasterphone, no dial, $?5;
tested, $5 [j Box of ITT (c4 type) same deal
$250; (1) Gray Telephone paystation and WE
(1)~onnectIcut mtercom, wall mount, .no dial,
as above [] WE 2554, T-Tone wall set, hardCo. 50K, separate transmitter and receiver,
$10, (1) Selectaphone, 12 numbe:ed dial, $40;
wired, yellow, mint, $15 LJ WE Exeter
$1200; (1)Gray Manufacturing Co., Hartford,
(1) Selectaphone, 36 n~mbe.rs WIth wall box,
designline desk set, rotary, brown, $7 [] BS
Conn., AE top, $500; (1) 3-slot stainless steel
$100; (1) AE .W.all WIth dial, $50; (1) Blue
operator's headset, needs cord, $5 LJ NIB
panel phon~, $400 [] CANDLESTICKS: (1)
Monophone, similar to 202 with dial, $~O; (1)
operator's headset, never used, $25 [I WE
AE stick WIth dial, very clean, $225; (1) 1904
Stromberg Carlson desk, 24 button, 10 mches
trimline, black, T-Tone (round buttons), needs
WE nickel candlestick with pony rec., $225; (1)
long, $30; (2) Western 444 EC-3 with dial,
cords and a cleaning, but works, $5 U 11'1'
Leich Electric with marked Leich rec., $200 []
4-butt0,n, exc. cond., $75; (1) Western panel
30-G rotary dials, for 500 sets, all NIB (2)ash,
CREDIT CARD PHONES: (2) Charge-a-call
pho~e mterco~, 8 button, 174W watchc~se
(1) ea. brown, red, all (3) $10 U Rotary wall
blue touchtone, $40 ea.; (1)touch tone stainless
re.ceiver, $60, (1) Kellogg candlest ick
sets, modular: (1)marked "Western Elect" the
credit card, 12 buttons on bottom, $50; (1)beige
rmc~ophone, $.25;(1)Western Electric portable
other AT&T, both are yellow and in mint cond.,
Ericaphone, $50; (1)Mickey Mouse touchtone,
sewmg ma~hlI!e, works, exc. cond., $40; (1)
also have (2)NOS handset cords for them, take
$100 [J P.HONES: (1) Bell System WE type
Wooden.offlce I?tercom, 7 butt<;m,han?set on
them both for $15 [] Four NOS modular
320 explosive proof, $50; (1) Aluminum case
top, $~5, (1) Lelch wallp~one, lI~e radio.• $?O;
handset cords, (2)pink, (2)peach, these are WE,
U.S. Forestry Ser. field telephone, #103 model
(1) Leich desk p~one, like radio, no inside
take 4 for $8 LI WE 48 volt power packs. I
A-I, 1935, Kellogg works inside, exc. cond.,
works, $20; (1) Leich Mag. desk. phone, crank
purchased these to power the payphone con$125; (1) WE cast iron explosive proof mine
on. top, $20; (1) 3-s~ot.top to reject Canadian
trol units I was making, (1)$10, 6 $50, all (10)
p~on~, !p7!i; (11AE_eJg>losiveproofminephone~ _ coins, ~~gnet mlssm~, _ $2; (1) _:-V!stern
~70._The~ewill oper<l:tethe single coil coin relay
dlal,.$75; (1)Northern Submarine telephone exope:ator s brea~t se.t WIth straps and cord:s,
m today s pay stations after a small adjustplosive proof, aluminum, $100; (1) cast iron
$15, (1) 3-s~ot WIth lid, $7; (1) smgle slot com
ment to the relay, call for more info [] Pan3-sl.otcorner bracket for phone booth, $60; (1)
box WIth lid, $5; (1) Bell. key-system service
da Bear novelty phone, NIB, $30 [J "Bud"
stamless steel security cover for 3-slot made
manual, 1~70, $5; (3) .L~neman books, Bell
can phone, exc., $5 [] Coca Cola "cube"
by Benner Nawmen, Wickenburg, Ariz., $30;
System, includes wirrng, transmitters,
speaker phone, Olympic series, unused, works
(1) Western Electric Bell System 48 volt DC
p.ayph.ones, etc., $10 ea. [] (1) Bell System
fine, $45 [I Will consider reasonable
power supply, $120; (1) GTE Automatic Elecnng binder, $5; (1) Telephone directory, hardoffers LI All plus UPS.
tic 50 volt DC output Mfg. Lorain, Ohio with
cover fo: phone booth, $5; (1) battery box for
instructions,
$120; (1) Gamewell Police
2 batteries, new,.steel, $5; (1) 3-slot metal sign
Telegraph Wagon call phone inside, $400; (1)
(sorry, temI?oranly out of serv.ice),$20; (1)watRON CHRISTENSON, No. 822
WE Police call box with key, weatherproof,
chcase r~ceIver Wlt~ o~-off switch, $2; (1)glass
5315 Caves Hwy.
$,75;(1) Northern Electronics pulse panel and
batte~y Jar, square inside, p.artly broken, $10;
Cave Junction, OR 97523
signaling test set, like new with instructions,
(1).WIde mouth teleph?ne Jar, 2 qt., $10; (1) -"
Tel: (541) 592-4123
$200;.(1) W~.#132 backboard type 295A top
WIde mouth telephon~Jar, 1 qt., $10; (1)G.E.,
)1
FOR SALE OR TRADE
box WIthwriting shelf. common battery, $200;
round battery glass Jar, $10; (1) Tel~phone
Red Cross germ proof mouthpiece, patented by
(1) Wallphone booth with just the shelf, new,
Game, Bell 1961, $1~ [] BOOKS: (2)FIrst 100
F8I May 3 - 1910. It has four red crosses and
$30; (1) NCR National Credit check phone,
Yrs. of Telephones m Rochester and 1990 Anis quite large. It's 2V. inches from the Western
$100; (1) Calculagraph Keywind, $35; (1) 20
nual Report, $5; (53) Telephone News,
Electric adapter to the talking end. It's also
Volt DC switchboard type, $30 [] SMALL
~928-193.5,~l $2~; (1)I:J:enkelsC. McCoy Train.2'/4inches in diameter at the talking end. The
BELL BOXES: (1) Western liberty box $90'
mg Service m 3-rmg bmder, $20; (1)Historical
above markings are embossed all the way
(1)Western Teacup, $75; (1)Western Be~hive:
Fact Sheets, .3-!ing binder, from Acme
around the leading edge of the talking end. The
$65; (1)Cast Beehive bell box, $65; (1)Western
Telephone to Williams ,\elephone and Supply,
metal adapter also has two crosses recessed inCowbell, $70; (1) Hipwell Allegheny, PA ext.
~10; (4) Western Electnc, Early Book picturto it [I Is anybody out there into annunbell box, $35; (1) WE extension ringer box,
mg tel~phones from 1880 s, 24 pgs., $5 ea.; (1)
ciators? I've got a big one. It has 190 stations
marked Porperty of New England telegraph
The Flight of Speech, 1897-1987 by Vax Volat,
beautiful carved oak, glass front. It's over
and Telephone Co.. walnut, $65; (Western
$10; (1) New Haven Telephone Co. Director,
foot tall. It's a real museum piece. Equipped
295A, $30 LI TEST SETS: (1)Meter volt type
Feb. 1878, $2; (1)The Best of Sears Collectibles,
(Continued on Page 3)
with a transmitter and receiver.
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JOHN PISARSKI, No. 3008
114 Evans Road
Norristown, PA 19403
Tel: (610) 539-0756
FOR SALE
Signal Corps switchboard (pictured below),
BD-91-C and WE 506A PBX - Best offers/trades. For photo send $1 and SASE.
WANTED
Transmitter, arm and mount for Swedish
American metal fiddleback.

communitions
Transmission Engineering,
1974,3 vol. set, by AT&T, $25 0 The Biggest Company on Earth - A Profile of AT&T,
1981, by Sonny Kleinfield, $10 0 Disconnecting Parties -Managing the Bell System Breakup, 1985, by W. Brooke Tunstall, $10 0 The
Rape of Ma Bell - The Criminal Wreck of the
Best Telephone System in the World, 1988 by
Kraus and Duerig, $12.50 0 On The Line The Men of MeI Who Took on AT&T, Risked
Everything and Won, 1986, by Larry Kahaner,
$10 0 Telephones and Telegraphs - 1902,
1906, Special Reports of the Census Department, $75 0 AT&T PAMPHLETS: "The
Telephone In America", 1937, $25 0 "The
Transistor Age - and how it began", 1964,
$5 0 "The Birth and Babyhood of the
Telephone",
1969, $10 0 "How The
Telephone Works", 1979, $7.50.
WANTED
One (1) place setting of Bell System china.
DANIEL J. MACKEY, No. 2932/A
3149 California St #IE
San Francisco, CA 94115
Tel: (415) 885-6341
E-mail: delicio@wco.com
WANTED
WE "Pony" receiver for WE20 phone &
Transmitter cup (with hole and nut for outside
wire) in nickel for same 0 WE E-IA handset
or E-IB with dome transmitter
0 WE
4-prong plugs (in all colors) 0 WE ivory and
aqua blue G handset (hardwired) for 500 0
WE number cards 0 Kellogg Redbar phones
(preferably brown) 0 NE 5302 dial assembly
(with number plate) 0 Any pre-1959 WE 500
(especially dark blue) 0 WE 202 in any color but black (prefer moss green) 0 WE 500
moss green cover (1960-95) 0 WE rotary
princess phone in red, moss green, black, aqua
blue, turquoise and/or light gray (hardwired only) 0 WE 500 aqua blue number plate 0
Any WE 500H with "mushroom"
dial
lamp 0 Any advice on how to wire a WE 127
desktop bell box would be greatly appreciated.
JOHN ZACHAS, No. 3084
5117 W. Montrose Ave., Apt. 3B
Chicago, IL 60641
WANTED
Old refillable lead pencils with dialing balls 0
Zippo lighters with any telephone associated
logos. Send prices and description/condition.

BILLY P. ORTON, No. 598
2612 Sequoyah Ave.
Moore, OK 73160
Tel: (405) 799-7623
FOR SALE (Plus Shipping)
BOOKS: The Telephone Book, 1977, by H.M.
Boettinger, $40 0 Muttering Machines to
Laser Beams - A History of Mountain Bell,
1986, $30 0 Telephone - The First 100 Years,
1976, by John Brooks (paperback), $7.50 0
Telephone Communications, 1925, by Wright
and Puchstein, $30 0 Those Inventive
Americans, 1971, a National Geographic
publication (nice stories on the Telephone - Bell
and Telegraph - Morse), $25 0 Wires West
- The Story of the Talking Wires, 1974 - Story
of the Telegraph, by Phil Ault, $35 0 Principles of Electricity Applied to Telephone and
Telegraph Work, 1983 edition, $15; 1953 edition, $12 0 Principles of Telephone Company
Accounting, 1933, prepared for AT&T - Long
Lines Department Employees, $12 0 Tele-
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SCOTT PARSONS, No. 2860
921 W. Calle Dadivoso
Tucson, AZ 85704
Tel: (520) 797-0595
FOR SALE
New old stock Stromberg Carlson round plastic
dial inserts, $2.50 ea. post paid.
WANTED
Yellow hand set for Mickey Mouse phone 0
Magnetic hand set fo Cabbage Patch Doll
phoneMARK M. MURPHY, No. 2627
1400 Chicago Ave. #802
Evanston, IL 60201
Tel: (847) 328-5036
WANTED
Western Electric No. 634 subsets in very good
to excellent condition 0 WE dual condenser
(values IMFD/2MFD) for subset No. 634. This
condenser is encased in a rectangular metal
case with fits inside the subset. It is usually
black in color with three to four terminals or
wires, and it is stamped with "Western Electric" and "1-2 MFD".

rlf'{)OF RA DJ'D
A/V D S ;::It/( R PHoNe.

WAr.E1f

JAMES P. BARR, No. 350
P.O. Box 197
Hobart, NY 13788
Tel: (607) 538-9144
FOR SALE '(Plus Shipping)
AE chrome trans. for l l-digit wallset, neck,
trans., cup, faceplate, no m/p, $125 0 Am
Bell Tel. Co. nickel 1903 lineman's test set,
$25 0 Dean rec., brass, $40 0 The
Telephone Book by Boettinger, $40 0 (3)WE
oak ringer boxes - (2) 212K, $30 ea. & (1) 317,
$20.
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DOUG IVY, No. 2076
6527 O. Shell Rd. #37
Mobile, AL 36608
Tel: (334) 342-8920
douglasivy@msn.com
FOR SALE
Grab-a-phone, $60 [] Lineman canvas tool
bag, $45 0 WE 5302 with 3" dials, no handsets, $12 ea. or 10 for $100_ [] AE 40 phones,
$35 0 WE 302, $30 [] SC 1543, gray, no
cord, $25 0 SC 1243, metal set, no ringer,
$25 [] SC 1443, $25 [] SC magneto phone,
$25 [] Candlesticks,
no cords, $125 [I
Trimline handset in its box, $5 [] Princess
phones, $12 ea. [] 60's Mickey Mouse, $75
ea. [] Avon candlestick bottles, $5 [] Wood
bread box cover for WE sewing machine, $50
- free sewing machine for shipping
[] South
Central Bell Raggedy Ann & Andy type coloring book ad for 500 sets and princess phones,
$45 0 Printing plate for 1946 ad for employee
recruiting
"World at Your Fingertips",
$60 0 AE 40 handset receiver caps, NOS, 50'
ea. 0 AE 40 dials, $8 ea. [I AE dial number
rings, 50' ea. [] AE 40 dial fingerwheels, 50'
ea. [] Calculagraph, $25 [] Metal sign, blue
with white lettering, about 18x23 "Telephone
Ahead", $30 [] Free shipping for orders over
$150, sewing machine not included in this offer.
BECO Manufacturing Corp., No. 3211
P.O. Box 218, 221 Main St., Ste. 3
Germantown, NY 12526
Tel: (518) 537-6213
Fax: (518) 537-5426
WANTED
BECO is looking for any quantity of loud ringing bells, (indoor and outdoor). Prefer Dan Mac
or Automatic
Electric, with 6" bells []
Crouse-Hinds
Explosion Proof telephones.
These are large, heavy telephones with a rotary
dial and usually silver in color. They weigh approx. 15 lbs. Please call if you trip over even
one. These units are needed to be put back in
service. Model Nos. are: QSK-5A, QSK-3A,
ETWA-20, and ETDA-20. Please call BECO
Mfg. Corp., Jack Bohnsack, 518-537-6123.
FOR SALE
New Rotary Telephones
BECO has just won a bid on a military offer.
We have in stock (qty. 730) NEW, ITT Model
575 two-line telephones with exclusion key.
They were purchased very cheap and are all in
there original boxes. If BECO can not find a
home for these telephones, we will strip them
apart for all new parts, transmitters, receivers,
networks, ringers, bases, plastics, etc.
MIKE DAVIS, No. 2022
30 Ring Lane
Levittown, NY 11756
Tel: (516) 735-9765
WANTED
AT&T postcards #1 and #8. I have dupes of #2
and #3 to trade or I will buy yours [] Western
Electric No. 10 candlestick, good condition []
Western Electric No.7 collector, three slot
parts and coin collectors.
TRADE
Have WE black princess to trade for grey or
clear Princess phone.
FOR SALE (Plus UPS)
BS marked meter measures pts., ohms, etc. in
Bell System marked leather case with strap,
$30 [] ATC Snoopy phone, $65 0 WE
5302's, one with G handset· $20, one with F
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handset, extremely good condition, $30 (no cardholders) - both have #5 dials L 1 Brown
Sculpturra,
$40; white - $30; or both for
$60 LI WE ivory, rotary, modular princess,
VGC, $30 LI Factory white 211 spaces aver
with BS decal, dial, G handset and matching
wall bracket. Some paint off, mainly on dial
cup, $60 LI Black 211 Spacesaver, complete
with dial, F handset and bracket, $45 L 1
Stromberg Carlson 1258WL bakelite magneto
wallphone, very clean, $50 LI Bell System
book, 1939, "This Thing Called Public Relations", clean, $15 [I Bell System book, "Principles of Electricity Applied to Telephone and
Telegraph Work", $20 LI Two Bright Star
1 Y2 volt, #6 telephone batteries,
$15 for
both [] Telephone battery with late Bell logo,
$8 [I Stromberg
Carlson two-boxer, all
original and clean, including brass bottom
receiver, $300 LI WE original ivory 354 (300
wall phone) with dial, very shiny finish, a couple small cracks and frayed original cord, its
appearance is very nice. $100 LI WE ivory
302, no handset or dial, has a crack on lower
front, $40 [] NOS flush mount 4-prong jacks,
9 for $15 Ll (7) NOS in original marked bags
. tr imlin
keychains,
$&- ea. -GI- Kellogg
grabaphone, black base with excellent nickel
on handset, frayed cord, $100 U Small gold
colored wallmount metal intercom with metal
handset, very good original paint, $20 LI BS
marked "Regulator" for air (?) bottle, with 2
gauges, $20 U (2) NOS Kellogg backcups
with bulldog transmitters, $20 ea. [I WE 98A
porcelain house protector complete with carbon blocks, fuses, etc., $20 1[1 Early ATCIWE
stars and stripes candlestick phone, the one
with the real #6 dial, $50 [] Old, partial box
marked WE early quad telephone wire, it's
very thick, I would guess 100-150 feet, beige
wire, $20 0 Very nice BS marked Yankee
push drill, $25 [] WE non-dial 201 (C-1 mounting) early spacesaver, complete with wall
mount bracket, F handset, very good condition,
$40 [] BS rubber butt set w/pin dial, has
original uncut cords but no clips, $25 [] Toy
van/bank (Bell of Pennsylvania). Not bad condition, missing one roof rack, $12 [] NY Tel.
rain gear· coat, pants and boots, all yellow,
$40 [] Black Kellogg red bar phone with dial,
very clean, no cracks, $100 [] The following
are all new or BS refurbished, older hardwired,
mint in original boxes: White 554, $30, Yellow
500, $40; Black 500 (2) $30 ea.; Black 211
spacesaver (no L bracket), $50; Black 502, hardwired, $30; Beige 554, hardwired with older
fingerwheel, mismarked box, $30; White 500,
$40; Green 554, $40; Beige 500, modular (no
cords), $20 [] Empty round box a 6 dial came
in, $5 [] Empty box a $554 came in, $5 U
Empty princess phone box, $10.

WE ARE PLANNING
ON A NICE NAMETAG
SIMILAR TO THE ONE
AT INDY LAST YEAR ...
HOWEVER...
Only those who register by
the end of July will have names
embossed on the tag. We need
that time for the embossing . . .
Most of us would gladly travel
3-400 miles to get a chance to buy
a certain phone at an auction.

TRAVEL TO ATLANT A
AND BE CERTAIN
TO FIND PHONES.
BOB CLELAND, No. 398
141 Homer Dr.
Kerrville, TX 78028
Tel: (210) 895-1075
FOR SALE
(14) Kellogg oak desk set boxes - No. 15,3 bar
mag& 78A ringer, 7V.Wx9%Lx4'14D, $40 i.1
(2) Same as above except walnut, $45 LI Same
as above except WECo No. 22 mag., $40 LI
Same as above except Kellogg 5·bar mag.,
$45 L.I (7) Empty Kellogg desk set boxes,
7Y.Wx9%LxH(,D, $6 LI (3) Kellogg empty
with cutout
for hookswitch
on left,
8Y2Wx9'/4Lx5Y2D,
$7 LI (3) Kellogg
hookswitches
for the above, for handset,
$10 LI (3) Emply Kellogg desk set boxes,
8Y2Wx9Y2Lx5D,
$6 LI (5) WECo oak 3154
desk set boxes, 22A mag., 51A6 ringer.
refinished, $75 U All outside hardware, no
cranks.

1st Annual

Central New York

Telephone Collectors Expo
(show, auction, awards)

September 19th & 20th
(starts at LOO P.M.)

WALTER DIAMOND, No. 621
2930 Cravey Drive NE
Atlanta, GA 30345
Tel: (770) 939-1879
E-Mail: wsdiamond@mindspring.com
FOR SALE (Plus UPS)
(2) WE E1 handsets, condition good, no chips,
$20 ea. [J WE E1 handset, one chip, $15 LI
(2) WE #2AB dials, $40 ea. or trade for 5H
dials.

Where:
Ramada
Inn
1305 Buckley Rd. • Syracuse,

NY

315-457-8670
Room rates: $69.00
Reserved Room Block listed under ATCA
Pre· Registration: $10.00 pp
Tables: $15.00 per table
Please send checks payable to:

FRANK E. HAGENBUCH, No. 2920
1040 Bonair Drive
Williamsport, PA 17701
Tel: (717) 326-0932
WANTED
WE model 124 tube amplifier
LI WE
amplifiers, vacuum tubes, speakers, drivers,
horns and microphones
[I WECo
tube
literature.

DAVE

MORGA

308 Carlton Road
Syracuse, New York 13207
For more information contact:
Dave Morga - 315-478-8666
Bill Dungey - 315-689-7836
Jeff Gage· 315-258-1234
or email spanky@emi.com
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CLIFF SULLIVAN, No. 858
4902 W. Monte Cristo Ave.
Glendale, AZ 85306-2638
Tel: (602) 978-3551
FOR SALE (Plus UPS)
WE catalog "Magneto Telephones & Supplies", 48 pgs., softback, with magneto wall &
desk sets, switchboards, parts, and tools, 1916,
'165 0 Late 40s or early 50s "Telephone Con~3truction Materials and Supplies", catalog
from American Automatic Electric Sales Co.,
192 pgs., $50 0 Bell System marked tool
pouch (installerirepairman) & belt with ring for
test set to clip into, new and unused, both for
$40 [] II" tall glass battery jar, 6V2" dia., lid
is ceramic and marked "Edison Primary Battery", $65 D 1956 can of sleeving for 517
tools, used to clean C.O. SxS switches. Cut into 9" lengths. Another can - same sleeving, but
in a continuous roll - both for $15 D Small
"in-line" ringers (new). Use with set without
ringers or just as an extension ringer, $5
ea. D Bag of Ron Knappen's circuit boards.
Used to, make 3-slot coin phones into "post
pay" operation, about 8 circuit boards, $25 LI
216B tool called "can wrench" by installers,
$20 0 553A tool for removing light bulbs in
sets & switchboards, $18 0 Cable splitting
knife with leather sheath for blade, $18 [I
Plastic blue & white flashlight, Bell System C,
$15 0 544A tool, bell-shaped end with small
shaft to open telephone booth ceilings, $18 LI
6' folding ruler, $15 0 Bell System C scissors,
$18 D Pressing tool for "B" connectors,
$15 D Wire unwrapping
tool, $8 [I
Miniature 500 set (4W'), beige, with pen holder
& pen, $25 0 Western Electric bronze-like
medallion for key ring, $20 0 Western Electric bronze'like medallion for a "Century of Progress 1869-1969", key ring, $30 0 WE 5302,
$20 0 WE 510, $20 0 1957 "The Private
Line Story of the Life of Mr. P.L. Shorts" by
Mountain States Tel. & Tel. & AT&T Long
Lines - 21 pg. booklet about service improvement in the "Private Line" area, $15 LI
1950's "Safety Code" handbook for MST&T,
$20.
PAUL J. SHIPTOSKI, No. 3190
9 Man Road
Lee-Glen Lyon, PA 18617
Tel: (717) 736-6921
WANTED
CasElron 6amewell police caltooxes. Has clenched fist with lightning bolts and words "Police
Telegraph" on door. Need extra doors, interior
parts, and stands also. All must be circa
1920's [J Need Weston ammeter and
voltmeter for restoration project, Large
powerplant types with ornate brass or bronze
faceplates.
NORMAL SKONICK, No. 294.9
117 Benner St., Apt. C5
.r1Highland
Park, NJ 08904-2248
/l'el: (908) 846-9301
WANTED
Dial candlestick
LI WE 20B manual
candlestick with good nickel or replate U WE
oak ringer box LI WE 500U (dial light) desk
phones.
DAVID MARTIN, No. 278
6016 Sheaff Lane
Ft. Washington, PA 19034
Tel: (215) 628-9490
FOR SALE OR TRADE
Aluminum 6' tall outdoor colonial walk-up pay
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ADVERTISEMENTSI~---------telephone enclosure with a sloped roof with a
ball on top. With a round fluted column type
base. Complete, even with the fluorescent light.
90 pounds - the base unbolts from the top to
become wall mounted if desired. Without the
pay telephone, five available, $150 ea. (see
photo below) [J Western Electric 202 with
dial blank and E 1 handset in factory gold
bronze paint. The handset has quite a few paint
chips, but the body of the phone is fine,
$275 0 Chicago bakelite shaft potbelly
candlestick telephone, marked transmitter, bad
nickel, $500 [I Century split shaft tapered
candlestick telephone, good nickel, marked
Federal transmitter, $450 D Oak Chicago
glass front two-box telephone with nameplate,
$450.

DAVE FAZZINI, No. 1926
2122 Downey
Homewood, 1-1..60430
Tel: (708) 957-9035
FOR SALE OR TRADE
WE 302, complete, all original and good working order, VGC, $55 LI AE 3" dial, no number
ring. $11 D WE 2AB dial, needs number
plate. but good working order. $50 D WE #
card retainer kits. (24) for $30 LI WE 354
wallset, good cond .. no dial. $20 L.I WE 202.
no dial or cords. with Fl handset, $75 D (3)
marked WE number card holder for cis xmitter, $10 ea. [I Pair of WE 3" bells, $4 D
Original WE cis receiver. $30 [J WE 302
plastic desk set. no dial. no cords. no cracks $20 - metal $30 II WE original bakelite m/p
with star in the center, VGC, $15 [I Original
clapper covers. various shapes and finishes. (20)
for $25 [j WE 302 parts: 4-feet, $2; lOlA networks. $2; Capacitors. $2; ringers. $2. 3-screws
for those #5 and #6 dials, $2 [I Leich magneto
desk set. Dooner's l st book pg. 137 bottom left.
VGC. $25 U ATCA coffee mugs (only have
a few).NOS. white mug with black ATCA logo.
very sharp. $5 ea. IJ Original WE xmitter
screws. set of 4. $2
Original AE 40 rubber
gasket for base. $8 I I 3-cond WE black spade
end rubber line cords for 302 sets, $3 ea. I i
1 .. 1

2 and 3-cond. cloth cords, $7 ea. D AE 40, no
dial and no cracks, $25 D SC metal desk set
with cut corners, no dial, $20 ea. D WE 211
spaces aver with dial F1 handset, $55 D Bell
System marked pen and pencil, $5 ea. 0 AE
metal spacesave, it has a dial blank in place
where the dial would go but this comes with
handset and rubber cord, $30 0 Telephone
directories from 1930 through 1950. Mostly
southern Illinois towns. These were normally
hanging from a piece of string attached on a
hook at the bottom of the fiddleback or wood
box phones. This makes your display phones
a little more authentic. One for $5 or 5 for $20.
All are in excellent condition 0 Original "L"
bracket for WE 211 spacesaver, $10 0 Connecticut xmitter, nickel fair, $20 0 SC & Kel.
original bakelite mouthpieces, VGC, $12
ea. 0 Marked magnetos, no cranks: 3 bar
Kel., $15; 5 bar SC and WE, $22 ea. - all in VGC
and tested 0 SC phone like Knappen's price
guide pg. 81 P, $35 and it has older
handset 0 (1) dozen clapper covers, varous
types, $12 0 Original WE swivel bolts for
holding cup to the perch on cis, 2 piece, $4
ea. 0 AE xmitter, black, $19 0 WE metal
ringer box, 534A type, needs paint, $20 D
WE xmitter, $30 0 Kel. xmitter, $25 [J
Leich xmitter, black, $20 [] WE NOS clear
plastic for number cards on 3" dials, (100) for
$15 0 (1) dozen repro keys for wood box
phones, $12 0 Brass eyelets for the corners
of woodboxers, set of 4 for $1.50 0 Paystation direction frame and back plate, $2 0
NOS AE 3-slot dial and shroud (beige or black),
$1.50 ea. 0 WE non-dial cis, no hookswitch,
cords or rec. with bulldog xmitter, $55 D WE
#5 dials - $15; #6 dials - $12 U SC brass bottom receiver, $40.
WANTED
We buy entire collections. If you need money
fast, please call or write now. We also pay well
for finder fees. Call for details.
RICHARD GIBBS
287 Hidley Rd.
Wynantskill. NY 12198
Tel: (518) 283-0155
E-mail: r.s.gibbs@worldnet.att.net
FOR SALE
Circa 1910 DeVeau 30 extension telephone in
original telephone booth: double-walled oak. arched glass inside dwindows and bi-fold door.
from St. Joseph's Seminary. Troy. NY. $2000
FOB Albany, NY.
JAMES PEIFFER. No. 3067
1418 Napfle Ave.
Philadelphia, PA 19111
Tel: (215) 742-1980 -after 6 PM or leave msg.
WANTED
Ivory cloth coiled handset cord for 302 UNo.
18B lock for #14 coin collector.
CHARLES ROBBINS, No. 3133
3003 Van Ness St., NW. Apt. 730-W
Washington. DC 20008
Tel: (202) 244-5704
FOR SALE (Plus Shipping)
Kellogg hotel phone with dial, separate receiver
and transmitter,
rough paint. $65 U
Stromberg-Carlson desk set, c. 1960, olive
green. $25 [] Stromberg-Carlson desk set. c.
1960. black, $20 [] Kellogg oak ringer box.
6.5"x8". nice finish. except for streak of paint
on bottom of back panel, $30 lJ 1956 WE 500
desk set with old number card. $16.
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JEFF KISS, No. 3114
4711-53 Ave.
Leduc, Alberta T9E 7H5
CANADA
Tel: (403) 986-8316

WANTED
Battery tray for Williams Blake 0 Direction
frame for Gray H10 0 Shield and nickel
nameplate
for Canadian
People's
Bell
Blake 0 Pointed hook for metal Strowger
wallset 0 Red Cross mouthpiece.
FOR TRADE
10" battery jars 0 (7)Waterbury ceramic lids
in mint condition.

DOUGLAS A. ALDERDICE, No. 1636
126 Mercer Avenue
Buffalo, NY 14214
Tel: (716) 833-8375 (eves. until 9:30 pm EDT)
E-mail: 73323.672@compuserve.com
FOR SALE
Reproduction old-style black and white number
cards, computer generated and laser printed in
twelve styles for WE dials. NPA-style card
now availabe. Choose any of seven standard
sets, or pick your own. Standard set of 15,
$1.50; your own mix, $2.50. Customizing service available. Send a long (H10) SASE for new
catalog and a sample 0 I still have a number
of the batteries that were listed in my ad in the
May issue 0 Set of Bell System climber's
gaffs, like new, $40 0 107B test set, exc.
cond., has 8-62 retest date, $40 0 GA16 terminal box, about 12'x4"x3", olive drab, $6 0
478A headset (2-plug) to modular handset
adapter, $1.50 ea. 0 Still have the AE42 cis
receivers. I am brokering these for a nonmember friend, dated 1945 NOS in militaryissue wax-sealed box, $40 ea.
WANTED
BSP Key Systems Service Manual Vol. 1
(already have Vols. II and III, so I am not interested in a set) 0 440A Tone Tone Adapter
KTU for 1A2 KSU.
JACK ELLIOTT, No. 2158
1780 Avondale Mill Rd.
Macon, GA 31206
Tel: (912) 788-3155
FOR SALE
1997 Bell South, Ga Pioneer paperweights. The
color is blue, made by Fenton Glass. Sold by
box of 6 at $9 ea. $54 plus UPS.
DA VE GRUGER, No. 2768
302 Armorel Dr.
blytheville, AR 72315
WANTED
When Rick N«i>n~oodsent me information on
joining the ATCA, he also sent along a need
to get list of books. The only book that I
haven't been able to find was also the one that
he rated as one of the best. The Telephone Connection, written by John J. Dommers. If
anyone has a copy to spare or knows of a source
please call. I have a copy of Telephone, the First
Hundred Yea.rs by John Brooks to trade. I saw
where someone in June's Newsletter had one
for sale for $250. Just kidding. I will pay any
reasonable price?

JULY 1997

mitter LI Kellogg switchboard plug (four
prong - for headset/breastplate)
LI Kellogg 5
bar generator (for switchboard) U Kellogg
generator extension shaft & crank handle.

NORMAN MULVEY, No. 379
310 Thorntree Lane
Canton, GA 30115
Tel: (770) 844-6277
WANTED
Marked Bell Blake transmitter
one cell battery box.

LI WE walnut

FOR TRADE FOR ABOVE
1898-99 Ham, Richerson & Palmer potbelly
cis 0 WE San Francisco potbelly [I AE
fluted-shaft Burns receiver [: Viaduct walnut
Blake 3-box [I 1905 Strowger l I-hole cis U
1904 Strowger 11-hole single box l] 1905
Strowger short box, l I-hole [j Berliner
Phonograph, trade for WE Blake 3-box phone.
DENNIS FOWLER, No. 238
9418 Sandstone
Houston, TX 77036-0342
Tel: (713) 774-4262
E-mail: vfzsOOa@prodigy.com
FOR SALE (Plus UPS)
Western Union call box, missing knob, $35 l I
SBC/Pac.
Tel. merger medal and stand (was
given to each employee on day of the merger),
$40 0 Collector Plates: Spirit of Service, $45;
At Work, $45 LI Phone booth, WE, restored,
maple color, clear glass folding door, phone
mount, metal sides, fan, $1500 [] Western
Electric items: Large brass blade fan, $300;
Stretch bracket, no mount, $25; Metal battery
box, $5 0 Dean working phones: Fiddleback,
$500; Candlestick, $325' 1I Toy Tonka construction
truck, large, $70 LI Stretch
Brackets: Pan model for desk set, with mount,
$100; Unique double bracket with mount,
$150 0 WE, nice white and ivory 500 dial set,
works, $25 1I Crown Jewels of the Wire: 15
issues with color fronts, $20; 7 issues from
1988-89, $12 LI Sterling silver money clip,
$25 [J Old brass coat buttons - "Long
Distance TeL", $10 ea. or two for $15.
WANTED
Old Southwestern Bell items LI Telephone
china Ll Switchboard items: Electric lamp;
old operator's chair; Pedestal Calculagraph clock working; Other old items you may
have 1I 1920's or prior telephone books for
Houston, Texas.
PATRIK LAUNO, No. 3182
Via S. Pio V. n.7
10125 Torino
ITALY
Tel. & Fax: +39-11-6692172
FOR SALE (Plus Shipping)
L.M.E. Ericophone (yellow, grey, white, green),
original 60's with dial, $75 ea. l.l SiemensAuso "Grillo" phone design, M. Zanuso-Sapper
1962 dial type, $85 (white, red, green, tourquoise, orange) LI Italian "Bobo" phone
(Dooner 1 pg. 145), bi-color orange & red, 1972,
$150.
.
WANTED
Any models of American dial candlesticks &
Strowger dial telephones (wall and table types).
Please send me photos.
MICHAEL E. BRYANT, No. 2895
P.O. Box 590
Coudersport, PA 16915
Tel: (814) 274-7159; Fax 814-274-0790
WANTED
Kellogg switchboard suspended hanging trans-

WALTER DIAMOND, No. 621
2930 Cravey Drive NE
Atlanta, GA 30345
Tel: (770) 939-1879
E-mail: wsdiamond@mindspring.com
FOR SALE (Plus UPS)
1996 Olympic (BellSouth) pay phone doors, $20
ea., 2 for $38 [J Southern Bell (BellSouth)
payphone door, $18 ea. 0 Pay phone door lock
mechanism with hardware, $8 ea. Ll (5) 52A
dial adapters, $3 ea. [I (8)64A dial mtg. rings,
$1.50 ea. [I (2)584A subsets, $20 ea. 1I 685A
subset, NOS, $18.
GREG CAMPBELL, No. 3198
3000 Trinity Drive H59
Los Alamos, NM 87544-2340
Tel: (505) 661-6002
E-mail: Greg.Campbell@gat.com WANTED
Early 70s WE touchtone PBX attendant console (757-A or 622?); also any printed material
or information on these systems to help me
determine correct description and model
number 1I WE touch tone card dialer LI WE
touch-a-matic 32 with speakerphone option
and/or dialtone detect, one-touch calling (switch
under faceplace) LI WE touch tone Call Director 18-button or more (not 283x series) 1I Bell
Magicall units or instructions LI Separate TT
keypad in plastic housing LI Blue or white G6.
amplified handset [I All units working or not.
MARK PETERSON, No. 2762
731 Wallin Street
Bremerton, WA 98310
Tel: (360) 792-9428
FOR SALE
Swedish American H70C/S OST receiver, nickel
and black, 2 time best candlestick at show winner, Dooner's 1st book, pg. 105, $750 LI Century split shaft cis renickeled, Dooner's 1st book
pg. 161, $450 LI Automatic Electric black and
nickel stairstep dial cis, Dooner's 1st book pg.
91, $265 LI Kellogg black dial cis, $250 I;
L.M. Ericson black and nickel dial cis, Dooner's
1st book pg. 113, $250 LI Western Electric
black SlIAL dial cis, Dooner's 1st book pg. 114.
$250 l I Automatic Electric later model black
and nickel dial cis, $250 LI Federal black and
nickel cis, Dooner's 1st book pg. 107 (UR),
$195 LI Dean black and nickel cis, $185 1 i
Stromberg Carlson black and nickel cis,
$150 LI Western Electric 40AL RR headset
cis, black, $125 LI Swedish American black
and nickel straight shaft, bolt holding transmitter in place is new, Dooner's 1st book pg. 105,
$150 LI (2)Mint in-box Handy Telephone lists
for cis, Dooner's 1st book pg. 152 (LR), $100
ea. l l One Asbestos covering advertizing pencil holder for cis, Dooner's 1st book pg. 153,
$75 LI All phones are complete, original, exceptionally clean. Prices are plus shipping and
insurance.
GORDON RICHARDSON, No. 3175
P.O. Box 1770
LaPine, OR 97739
Tel: (541) 433-2421
WANTED
Would like an El handset ,I switch unit for
a WE AA-1 cradlephone 1.1 5' coin box, pencil holder, notepad or window shade for
candlestick ! I Ringer and bells, arm, cup and
faceplate for an Acme wood wallphone I I
Good handset for a Garfield phone.

Please Send All Ads To: ATCA, P.O. Box 910, New Castle, IN 47362
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